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2016 Washington Report & 2017 Preview  

Year in review – and a peek ahead  

2016 was both a momentous and productive year for USIFI and NFI in Washington.   

 The text of the highly controversial Trans-Pacific Partnership limited damage to 
the U.S. textile industry to the greatest degree politically achievable; then the 
election of Donald Trump seemingly killed the deal altogether.  

 USIFI and NFI also won five important Berry Amendment-related victories in the 
FY 2017 National Defense Authorization Act.    

With a new administration coming to power, USIFI and NFI are cautiously optimistic that 
the textile industry will be able to switch its policy focus from defense to offense in the 
coming months.  
   

The following topics will be covered in this edition of the D.C. Reporter:    
   

Save the Date: USIFI and NFI Lobby Day to be held Feb. 7-8, in Washington DC  

TPP Dead  

Berry Coalition wins 5 victories in FY 2017 NDAA  

Opportunity to expand "Buy American" laws for textiles in 2017?  

MTB filing deadline closes  

Continued Uptick in Textile-Related Foreign Trade Zone Applications  

USIFI & NFI laud Obama refusal to recognize China as a market economy  

TTIP talks in holding pattern  

Modernizing NAFTA and other trade agreements?  

 

Save the Date: USIFI and NFI Lobby Day to be held Feb. 7-8, in 
Washington, DC  

USIFI and NFI members will join forces in Washington, DC, February 7-8 to discuss 
important trade and government procurement textile issues with Congress and key 
executive branch policymakers.  The early date is to hit the ground running with the new 
incoming administration and Congress.      



 

   

There will be a focused agenda that capitalizes on key themes from the 2016 presidential 
campaign, specifically broadening Berry-like buy American laws beyond DOD and 
ensuring that U.S. trade policy works for U.S. textile manufacturers.       
   

Importantly, Lobby Day offers USIFI & NFI members opportunities to better working 
relationships with those making the policies on trade, the Berry Amendment, and 
government procurement that impact the textile industry.   
   

This annual advocacy event is also USIFI & NFI's best opportunity to showcase the 
dynamism of the U.S. textile sector.  Policymakers are more receptive to policy direction 
from industries that are forward-thinking and adapting to a changing marketplace.  They 
want and need to hear how our industry is recapitalizing itself, innovating new 
commercial and military products, and exporting around the world.  
    
If your schedule does not permit you to attend, we encourage you to send other senior 
executives from your company.  Your two days in Washington will lay critical groundwork 
for the industry's efforts throughout the year.  We hope you will mark your calendars 
and plan to join us!      

 

TPP Dead  

With the election of Donald Trump as president, there is no path forward for the Trans-
Pacific Partnership (TPP) in the foreseeable future.  In fact, President-elect Trump 
reaffirmed his intention to formally withdraw from the TPP once he assumes 
office.  Instead, USIFI and NFI anticipate that the incoming Trump administration will 
focus on renegotiating NAFTA and pursuing bilateral free trade agreements rather than 
pushing a revised TPP.  
   

Noting the above, USIFI and NFI would be remiss not to acknowledge the outstanding 
work accomplished by the U.S. textile industry during the TPP process.  The Bush 
administration's 2008 announcement to negotiate a TPP that included Vietnam was 
deeply concerning to USIFI and NFI.  Not only is Vietnam a non-market economy and a 
textile exporting powerhouse, but it was clear that U.S. concessions on textiles were 
going to be Vietnam's price to conclude a deal.    
   

This put the U.S. textile industry in a bind.  No trade agreement had ever been rejected 
once completed.  Consequently, USIFI and other textile trade associations made the 
difficult decision to hedge the downside and work with the Obama administration to 



 

craft a TPP that would limit damage to the U.S. industry and its Western Hemisphere 
trade partners to the greatest degree possible.  
   

The need to provide U.S. negotiators with detailed data justifying textile industry 
priorities necessitated an unprecedented research effort from USIFI, its member 
companies, and other trade associations.  Several USIFI member company executives, 
including the late Jean Lineberger, were leaders in aiding USIFI staff in accomplishing this 
herculean task.  
   

Work by the Obama administration must also be recognized.  Leadership from U.S. Trade 
Representative (USTR) Michael Froman helped nurture a close working relationship 
between USTR, the Commerce Department, and the U.S. textile industry.  Political 
appointees and career civil servants at USTR and the Commerce Dept.'s Office of Textiles 
and Apparel (OTEXA) worked tirelessly to achieve the best achievable deal for textiles in 
TPP, putting in thousands of hours compiling briefs for U.S. negotiators and participating 
in actual negotiations.  The effort of this team under trying circumstances will forever be 
appreciated.   
   

The bottom line is that this enormous work product has significant value beyond 
TPP.  The data collected and the stronger relationships built with the U.S. government 
will pay dividends to USIFI and NFI in many policy battles down the road.  As for the 
immediate future, USIFI and NFI will strive to forge a similarly close working relationship 
with the Trump administration.    

 

Berry Coalition wins 5 victories in FY 2017 NDAA  

The USIFI and NFI-led Berry Amendment Textile Coalition (BATC) won five key victories in 
the FY 2017 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) that recently was passed by 
Congress and shortly is expected to be signed into law by President Obama.  

 There was no increase to the simplified acquisition threshold (SAT).  To trigger 
the Berry Amendment, contracts must exceed the $150,000 SAT.  A higher SAT 
creates the danger of contracts being broken up to fall below the 
threshold.  Threshold increase language was removed from the bill by the House 
Armed Services Committee during mark up. 

 The Berry Amendment was exempted from changes to the procurement of 
commercial items (Section 874 – see page 774, lines 17-21 of the linked FY 2017 
NDAA conference report .PDF). 

http://www.mmsend89.com/link.cfm?r=n5KECAdd7wjm4uqcCltVUQ~~&pe=tzsinWUQ_a5dSYW2c3pyZ6Tm4_IeyHzMawuXa-D5N9pBTPcDq5iVSnxDHqObTGA_1OTDFhLt2L0akDAJoUaLdg~~


 

 A voucher program for athletic footwear was ended and clear steps were taken 
toward ensuring all athletic footwear purchased by DOD is Berry-compliant 
(Section 817). 

 Lowest Price Technically Acceptable (LPTA), also known as reverse auctions, are 
not appropriate contracting methods for DOD procurement of personal 
protective equipment where the level of quality needed or the failure of the item 
could result in combat casualties (Section 814). 

 DOD and the State Department were directed to brief key congressional defense 
and foreign relations committees on efforts to make U.S. manufacturers aware of 
procurement opportunities related to equipping foreign security forces approved 
to purchase or receive equipment from U.S. manufacturers (page 2688 of the 
linked FY 2017 NDAA conference report .PDF). 

The Berry Amendment, 10 U.S.C. 2533a, requires that Department of Defense to buy 
textiles and clothing made with 100 percent U.S. content and labor.  

 

Opportunity to expand "Buy American" laws for textiles in 2017?  

In a speech made in Iowa on December 8, President-elect Donald Trump said, "My 
Administration will follow two simple rules: Buy American, and hire American."  Holding 
the president-elect to his word, the United States could enact Berry Amendment-like 
laws for federally-funded highway and mass transit projects as well as for the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) and the U.S. Agency for International Development 
(USAID) consistent with its obligations under the World Trade Organization (WTO) 
Agreement on Government Procurement (GPA).   
   

In addition, USIFI and NFI staff are exploring all avenues to strengthen "Buy American" 
laws via both by authorizing legislation and executive action for the departments of 
State, Homeland Security, and other agencies.  It is a top priority for USIFI and NFI to 
make sure the U.S. government buys products with 100 percent U.S.-made content and 
assembly whenever possible.   

 

MTB filing deadline closes  

The filing deadline for Miscellaneous Tariff Bill (MTB) petitions with the U.S. International 
Trade Commission (ITC) closed on December 12.  Of the more than 3,100 petitions filed, 



 

roughly 250 are textile related.  More information and a listing of submitted petitions are 
available at the ITC's web portal for MTBs.  
   

Congress passed new procedures for processing and approving Miscellaneous Tariff Bill 
(MTB) petitions earlier this year.  MTBs provide duty relief on imported manufacturing 
inputs not available domestically, offering importers of items approved under this 
system an aggregate savings of up to $500,000 per item annually.   
   

The updated process is structured so that domestic manufacturers submit MTB petitions 
directly to the ITC.  After review and public comment, the ITC will recommend a list of 
products that meet certain requirements to Congress for vetting and final 
approval.  Importantly, Congress cannot insert new products to the ITC's list of eligible 
products, but it may remove products from the list.   
   

In mid-January of 2017, the USITC will make submitted petitions publicly available on its 
website, which will commence a 45-day public comment period.  The USITC and the 
Commerce Department will prepare and submit a series of reports on the submissions to 
Congress throughout the spring, and USITC will provide Congress with its final 
recommendations for the MTB no later than mid-August of 2017.   
   

Due to the large number of expected petitions, Commerce has already begun reviewing 
submitted petitions and is sending them out in tranches on a rolling basis for public 
input.  This overall timeline will provide an opportunity for a congressional vote on an 
MTB by late 2017.   
   

The USIFI and NFI role in this process is primarily to facilitate the distribution of 
important information to member companies, including alerting members to agency 
announcements and deadlines.  Additionally, USIFI and NFI staff are reviewing MTB 
petitions and working with Commerce to disseminate relevant petitions to USIFI and NFI 
members who may wish to provide Commerce with comments on or objections to 
potentially harmful petitions.  USIFI and NFI also will work with companies to provide 
public comments to the USITC when its official comment period opens in mid-January.  
   

USIFI and NFI members with an interest in the MTB process are encouraged to respond 
promptly to member alerts on textile-related petitions and to contact USIFI and NFI staff 
for assistance.    

 

http://www.mmsend89.com/link.cfm?r=n5KECAdd7wjm4uqcCltVUQ~~&pe=RbkTDhqiD_cO59lyUAZDa6aOkMjrVAkm9NAYmHb0eUzDbQ369usdrCypYFz7zYSbrEKbBQ7zFOnv6YrhBC8eCw~~


 

Continued Uptick in Textile-Related Foreign Trade Zone 
Applications  

USIFI and NFI closely tracked several textile-related Foreign Trade Zone (FTZ) 
applications that were filed in 2016, seeking member input and filing comments on cases 
involving duty reductions on imported textiles produced in the United States.   
   

A public hearing was held on February 24 on the ongoing case regarding personal 
flotations devices filed by the Coleman Company, and USIFI submitted public comments 
opposing FTZ privileges for imported fabric components produced by USIFI member 
companies.  The case is still under review by the FTZ Board with no clear indication as to 
when a final determination will be reached.  Further, Coleman successfully lobbied Hill 
allies to secure a review by the General Accounting Office (GAO) of how the Foreign 
Trade Zone (FTZ) Board assesses applications involving textile imports.  The GAO 
investigation is expected to get underway in the next few months and may result in a 
delay the Coleman decision.  
   

USIFI members also supplied information regarding domestic availability of grass catcher 
bags covered in an application filed by MTD Consumer Group and life vests in an 
application from Airbus.  Please stay alert to future correspondence from USIFI and NFI 
announcing FTZ public comment periods.   

 

USIFI & NFI laud Obama refusal to recognize China as a market 
economy  

The Manufacturers for Trade Enforcement (MTE) praised the U.S. government for its 
continued commitment to apply its established criteria for determining whether a 
country is a non-market economy for purposes of the anti-dumping law in a December 
12 press statement.  USIFI and NFI are members of MTE, a coalition of U.S. industry 
groups opposed to recognizing China as a market economy.    
   

By taking this decision, the Obama administration rejected China's claims that the terms 
of its accession to the World Trade Organization (WTO) automatically grant China market 
economy status on December 11, 2016, the 15th anniversary of the country's entry into 
the WTO.   
   

Recognizing China as a market economy would cripple U.S. trade remedy tools because it 
is impossible to calculate antidumping and countervailing duty margins for non-market 
economies using rules for market economies.  For this reason, U.S. law employs a 

http://www.mmsend89.com/link.cfm?r=n5KECAdd7wjm4uqcCltVUQ~~&pe=8KzJoi--MP6lAgOdFUMNUWU0xR39xbgryz09Qo2pYk2VPQu0BKvo8s7NV-ZycoZEKxoO_YPXmtJim9KIFkJXXA~~
http://www.mmsend89.com/link.cfm?r=n5KECAdd7wjm4uqcCltVUQ~~&pe=_hb6de-K6OITOrlP9GMbxMuFYrS_Hp89wfuTX_lw2dePn2rnLOYaGj4hYXcOeiip4LLmBFxyZghx0DQWI2680w~~


 

different test to calculate these margins on cases involving products from non-market 
economies.  

 

TTIP talks in holding pattern  

Although the U.S.-European Union (EU) Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership 
(TTIP) largely escaped direct criticism on the campaign trail, TTIP is in a holding pattern 
until the Trump administration's intentions become more apparent.  Nonetheless, we 
may see some non-substantive, technical-level negotiating activity between now and the 
end of the Obama administration.   
   

Between Brexit talks and Trump campaign statements that he is more supportive of 
bilateral agreements versus large, multi-country agreements, it is unclear what direction 
future TTIP talks may take – if they even are restarted at all.  It should be noted, 
however, that Trump has raised the possibility of a bilateral agreement with the United 
Kingdom once they formerly withdraw from the European Union.    

 

Modernizing NAFTA and other trade agreements?  

In the post-campaign environment, it appears that President-elect Trump has moderated 
his campaign position of repealing NAFTA to one of renegotiating it to work more in 
favor of the United States.  
   

Noting that U.S. textile and apparel exports to NAFTA countries totaled $11.8 billion in 
2015, USIFI & NFI do not support a wholesale cancelation of NAFTA.  Nonetheless, 
improvements could be made to NAFTA that would help USIFI and NFI members.  These 
include:  

 committing greater resources and focus to customs enforcement, 
 conducting a review of whether exceptions to the yarn-forward rule such as tariff 

preference levels should be eliminated, and 

 fixing the Kissell loophole to no longer allow TSA to buy from Mexico and Canada. 

As for the CAFTA-DR and other Western Hemisphere FTAs, Trump has not targeted them 
in a negative manner as he has with NAFTA.  Like with NAFTA, USIFI & NFI would not 
favor a wholesale cancellation of any our Western Hemisphere FTAs, but reviewing them 
to determine whether they can be improved is reasonable.    



 

   

With respect to trade deals that undeniably harm such as the U.S.-Korea FTA (KORUS), 
USIFI and NFI support carving textiles out of those agreements.   
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